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une 6, 2015, is rapidly approaching, and it’s
the culmination of the dreams and ideas
my daughter Alexis has thought about all of
her life. My role as Mother of the Bride (M.O.B.)
is that of advisor, communication hub, troubleshooter, and occasional “mommy slave.” I was not
prepared for all that is involved in this journey.
Nonetheless, I am 100 percent invested in making
it the best day of her life, and if it means less
sleep—even less free time and more Tylenol—I
find comfort that it will all be worthwhile!

The Cuisine
On to the next priority, food! Selecting our
caterer for the wedding reception involved
many tastings and even more impressive food
creations. Alexis honed in on attention to detail,
presentation, and most importantly, taste.
We fell in love with Armin Desch from
Armin’s Catering. We were looking for excellent
food, service, and the ability to work with the
enormity of the detail involved in this special day.
He passed the test on all levels. What could be
more heavenly than sampling quail wrapped in
bacon, seared sesame crusted ahi tuna, spinach
and artichoke Rangoon appetizers, and then
followed by Sonoma chicken, bacon-wrapped filet
mignon, and crab cakes? It was love at first bite.
We had several tastings with Armin before
we finalized the menu. Sampling his culinary
awesomeness has been a huge highlight for this
M.O.B.!

CATERING QUESTIONS THAT WERE
IMPORTANT TO US:
t8IBUSBOHFPGNFOVPQUJPOTBOEDPVSTFTDBO
you offer within our budget?
t8IPXJMMPWFSTFFUIFFWFOUBOEDBUFSJOHTUBČ
t)PXNBOZTFSWFSTXJMMCFBUPVSFWFOU
t8IFOEPZPVSFRVJSFUIFĕOBMIFBEDPVOU
t8JMMZPVQSPWJEFGPPEGPSUIFWFOEPST
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The Cake
Do you have a sweet tooth? Sweet treats are
my guilty pleasure. Needless to say, wedding cake
shopping was like an early Christmas gift for me.
Selecting a wedding cake designer to make a showstopping dessert to feed 200 of our nearest and
dearest friends was a delectable journey.
There is a new boss in town (Cake Boss
make way!) and her name is Gail Ciriello Buff of
Cheesecake Etc. We immediately clicked with
this amazing designer, and her custom cakes are a
work of art. Alexis was armed with a lengthy list of
wishes for her wedding cake. She wants a five-tier
fondant cake with gold beading, gold braiding,
a custom duogram, a fondant skirt that is lusterdusted for a shimmer effect, and sugar flowers on
the top tier. Gail whipped out her sketchpad and
pencil, and within minutes designed a royal cake fit
for the princess bride.
We loved her personality, her creative skill, and
her passion and dedication to her work. At the cake
tasting, we sampled all of the amazing flavors and
narrowed it down to a few favorites: lemon with
lemon cream, pound cake with hazelnut butter
cream, chocolate with cookies and cream, and
chocolate with cannoli filling. And speaking of
cannoli, Gail is world famous for her cannoli, which
we will also have at the wedding. Did I mention I
have a sweet tooth?

QUESTIONS THAT WERE IMPORTANT TO US:
t8IBUBSFZPVSTQFDJBMUJFT
t8IBUĘBWPSTBOEĕMMJOHTEPZPVPČFS
t%PZPVIBWFBQPSUGPMJPPGQSFWJPVTDBLFEFTJHOT
t8JMMZPVQSFTFSWFUIFUPQUJFSPGUIFDBLFGPSUIF
first wedding anniversary?
Thanks for all of the e-mails, comments, and
M.O.B. support. You can email me at debra@
debrakennedyshow.com.

I love your column. My daughter is
getting married in April and I am a tad
overwhelmed by the daunting task of
what to wear. Any suggestions, and
have you picked out your dress?
-Beth Rhodes

From the Readers

Congrats on your upcoming special day! April is such a beautiful month for a
wedding, Beth. Relax and do not stress over your dress. You want to look and feel
special and I know you will. My suggestion is to have your daughter join you for
a M.O.B. shopping day and have her help you find something you both love while
spending precious time together. I have not started the search for my dress yet, but I
will keep you posted. —Debra
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